Sex trafficking is an $810 million dollar industry.

The average age of entry into sex trafficking is 16 years old.

90% of high schools researched across the county reported cases of sex trafficking.

The San Diego Trafficking Prevention Collective (SDPTC) is an evidence-based multistage educational program that combines early childhood education, participatory theatre, and age-appropriate classroom-based curriculum to decrease the number of children involved in human trafficking in San Diego. Programs are FREE to all San Diego County Public schools.

A few days after the training, two girls disclosed victimization. We were able to support and assist them through the reporting process and provide the appropriate counseling and intervention for them and their families.

TYRA MYLES, RET. SUPERVISING PROBATION OFFICER, GIRLS REHABILITATION FACILITY

I like how much information we were equipped with and how we got to interact with the drama. It took me to a whole other level of understanding human trafficking.

8TH GRADE STUDENT

I didn’t realize how much human trafficking can affect just regular, ordinary kids in my community.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
Steps for Program Implementation

1. CONTACT: Don Buchheit, info@sdtpc.org to schedule Trafficking 101 Training

2. Staff complete PROTECT Trafficking training

3. Trained teachers implement the PROTECT 5th, 7th, 9th or 11th grade in their appropriate classroom

4. Middle and High Schools schedule kNOw MORE, drama-based student training. CONTACT: Catherine Hanna Schrock, cschrock@pointloma.edu OR Elementary and Middle Schools schedule Project ROOTS, social emotional skill building. CONTACT: Bianca Morales-Egan, bmorales-egan@pciglobal.org

CONTACT: Don Buchheit, Regional Director, San Diego Trafficking Prevention Collective
www.sandiegotpc.org | info@sdtpc.org